
BOREHOLE & WELL SYSTEMS
Domestic / Commercial / Industrial



Ferrier Pumps can deliver a large range of 
quality borehole pumps from leading European 
manufacturers. We offer the well known Franklin 
motors as standard, which can be used for 
groundwater and other submerged pressure 
pumping applications. 

All voltage arrangements are catered for and we stock 
both Direct Online and Star Delta motors. Our selection of 
pumps and motors is complemented by a wide range of control options 
(both fixed and variable speed) as well as a market leading range of pres-
sure vessels. 

Our 4” and 6” borehole pumps are on the shelf ready for next day despatch. 
If you need higher flow rates or just bigger pumps then we can bespoke 
make to order 6”, 8” and 10” borehole pumps for you within 5-7 days and 
are available complete with cable, piping and fittings.  

6”, 8” & 10” 
Borehole Pumps 

Made to Order
within 5-7 days.

COOLING JACKETS / PUMP SHROUDS 

When you need the power of a 
borehole pump without the borehole, these 
pump shrouds ensure a flow of cool water 
over the motor to prevent 
overheating in mainly horizontal  
applications i.e. storage tanks, rivers, lakes.

WELL PUMPS 

Our submersible well pumps are 
reliable and tough. Whether using 
them in a tank or a well, we have 
something in the range for most 
applications. 

Flow Rate: Up to 180 l/min 
(10.8m³/h)
Max Head: Up to 95m

BOOSTING

If you’re going deep, have a low 
producing well or have specific 
site requirements you may need to 
collect your water in a storage tank 
once it hits the surface and boost it 
again to get it to its final destination 
or point of use.

We have a vast selection of fixed 
and variable speed boosting 
options from single pump and 
controllers to twin and triple pump 
sets in horizontal or vertical format.

WATER TREATMENT

Here at Ferrier we have a wide 
range of water treatment prod-
ucts. No matter what the  
contaminants or flow rate, we will 
have a solution.

PUMP INFORMATION

3” Pumps 
Flow rate: Up to 45 l/min (2.7m³/h)
Max Head: 133m
Motors: Up to 1.1kW (1.5 HP) 

4” Pumps 
Flow rate: Up to 340 l/min (20.4m³/h)
Max Head: 390m
Motors: Up to 7.5kW (10 HP)

6” Pumps 
Flow rate: Up to 1000 l/min (60m³/h)
Max Head: 390m
Motors: Up to 30kW (40 HP)

In stock and 
available for Next 

Day Delivery

BOREHOLE PUMPS

Emergency
 Breakdowns - 
we’ve got you

 covered! 

- Sediment Removal
- UV Disinfection
- Iron & Manganese Removal
- PH Correction
- Activated Carbon Systems
- Nitrates Removal
- Drinking Water Filters
- Water Softening
-  Reverse Osmosis 
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Pressure Vessels

Controls  

Accessories 

Also Available From Ferrier Pumps:

We stock a full range of inline, horizontal and vertical 
vessels from 2L to 450L.  

All are available for immediate dispatch. 
10 bar rated as standard with a 5 year warranty. 

Controlling your pump has never been easier with our 
tried and tested range. 
From a standard pressure switch and capacitor box 
through to more advanced controls of fixed and variable 
speed format for single or multiple pumps we have the 
right product for your application. 
Dry run and overcurrent protection are standard on all our 
advanced controls.

We carry an extensive stock of accessories to offer a 
complete borehole package:
Submersible Cable (H07RN-F) is available by the drum 
or cut to size.

-  Cable Joint kits. 
- Wellmaster / Wellman / Proline Piping, Couplings    
       and Joiners
- Valves & Fittings
-  Pressure Switches & Pressure Transducers
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